Greek  Err. ore*- Anne, who professed herself willing
to divide the Greek Empire with him, on condition
that he vrcuid rid her and her son of their hated rival
She  eve:: -enr him the poison for the purpose, and
ur^e::   hi:::   to   i>e  it.     But   Dusan's  wife, Helena,
•./.e.-i-ie'f. f r the life <~>f the iciest.    Her husband made
an alliance v.ith Cantacuzene and assisted him for a
time ; but mutual suspicions soon alienated the allies,
and Cantacuzene did not hesitate to invoke the aid of
the Turks against his former host    At this, Dusan
changed sides in the civil war, and joined his arms to
those of the Empress Anne and the Bulgarians.    In
1346 he for the first time adopted the Imperial title
—Imperial power he had long enjoyed—and styled
himself " Emperor   of   the   Greeks  and  Servians."
Upon his son he conferred the title of King or Krai,
which he and his predecessors had borne since the
days of Stephen Xernanja.    On his head he wore a
tiara;  on his coins, minted at Cattaro, we see him
seated on a throne, with the orb surmounted by a
cross in his hand.     In the East the dignity of an
Emperor implies as its ecclesiastical counterpart that
of a Patriarch.    Dusan assembled the clergy of his
Empire together with that of Bulgaria in a Synod,
and bade them elect an independent Servian Patri-
arch.   Servia was free in things spiritual no less than in
things temporal from the Greeks.   The first duty of the
Patriarch was to crown his sovereign as Emperor at
Skopje, in the  midst of a brilliant gathering.     So
great was his fame, that the proud Commonwealth of
Venice conferred the title of patrician upon him.
The conclusion of the civil war, which had rent the

